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_·sate
·an,d sound _
Housing officials agree se~urity system reduces vandalism; protects personal property
Last 'rau, •Hayman and his dormitory" Th.c, new system initiated last spring vcillance systems . ·
directors began talking about a System requires residents to pfcscnt their IDs
A codccf card that could be inserted
to keep people who didn't live in to a resident adviser or night suJ)C'rvisor • into a computer to open the door or
Vandalism · of state · property · in dormitories out of lhcm ... There was who check$ their names against a list of outside door keys for each r~idcnt
dormitories was down about 2.S percent
~~~~~•~n:",~!~~~:!~1s
last spring.._ quarter compared to the
visit mwt sign in the guCSts' names and
Although these new security
previous spring quartec because of a he said. ~
And there were definite problems. A t&ke rcsj,onsibility for · t~eir actions. proposals may be costly, Hiyman
new &eCUrity· 'procedure. which was
started -last school year.,. said Michael Ghronicle story from last February IDs arc checked for admittance bet- could easily justify the expenditure.
d~cribed therµ. Fights, people ween Ir p.m. and 7 a.m. seven days a "Money for security is never wasted,"
Hayman, housing director.
Hayman sat.id he also bcliev~· thefts
~o;;::a1an:Su!.~~~ w~~~af:s.U:.:Xe~~~ed;ho is in th~ _hcl:~;asing 'security wh;le still
of personal property . arc down, ioo,
although figures are too premature to after. dark in dormitories, the story building," he said, adding that he has maintaining an element of freedom is
;Said.
not, ruled out other 24-hour sur- lhe fine line Hllyman has to tread.
_prove it. ~
•
.·
.~
After the ID checking systein started,
4 sonic · residenJs objected, he said.
" Many students thought this placed a
restriction-on their freedom ."
Bllt now, since students have ad-,
justed to carryjng their IDs, fewer
object and more support the added .
security, Hayman said.
.
·
"Females are especially happy to be
more secure because they arc worried
about their;- personal safety," he said,
adding that although men don't seem
so concerned for themselves, they
should be.
Sheila Nelsen, SCS SOphomorc and
Hill-Case Hall resident, ,vcri(ics
Hayman's observations. "My class
was the obe that went through the
rape," she said, referring to the sexual
assault that occuned fn Holcs ·Hall last
February. 1 'It(the new security system)
was a good idea ."
•
"The new sys·tem is fine - it was a
___ &OQ.d idea.~WithoutJt,.nuts could get in
by-Sue Klenleti

ANoclate EdHor

'j

.

•

~:r:i:u=t"~;~o~h!~~c~r:c~~s':~

'-

t~~ygrnc::~da;~

::!su~. ~~~mC::n !~~- next security t

~=~=ri::d

_..,.-.,,a-d111Ci-.i!lcbocfqpsti01," ecbooc!
Sheila Bjschof, SCS freshman and
Holes Hall 'rcsident .
·
. The. security system is not without
opponent$, ,though. "It's kind of
dumb4 Especially · when· . the RAs
(Resident Advisers) know you, yet they
still have to~check your IDs," said
Kerry Kaluz.a, SCS soph9more and
Sherburne Hall rcsi~ent .
s.c.tt,Y continued on page 6

Bad.c'h ecks not free ·1oans,
-costly for check recipients,
growing group of _,offenders
Writ_ing a bad.check is
stp.ling - the Offender is
getting soinething for ~ ·
nothing, according to Toy .
..,. Wilrd, text buyer foi- the $CS
Bookstore.
Many students; hoWevcr,
disregard this and write
checks on insufficient funds,
causing problems at a
number of locations on
camj)us.
The SCS Bookstore has
seen an increase in bad
checks this fal.1, above last
year's ·increase when more
checks bounced there than
·1he previous 10 year$ put
together, Ward said. ·
Atwood Center als·o h'as a
problem with..,returncd
~
checks. "We get about 50 to
60 (bad checks) a quarter,"
said Marion Sell . assistant
account clerk at Lhe center.
The rate seems io drop at
the universitY cas hier's office.
where studcm s write check s
for 1uition, fees. roo ,h . b·oard

and ot~cr expenses.
"It seems like a lot, "
Brady Watts, director of the
office, safd, "although
percentage-wise; it's not so
bad."
·
But whether the rate is
high or low, "kids don't
understand it's a serious
offense," Ward said."
"11 .takes a tremendous
amount of time to collect on
bad checks," she explained.
One full -time bookstore
employee spendS half her
time making phone calls,
writing letters and -appearing
in court 10 collect, according
to Ward.
. And the SS penalty fee per
returned check "is just a
drop in the bucket" to cover
the exJ)C:nses, she sighed.
Sell and Walls must also
spend time makin& phone
calls and writing letters and
"time is money," Watt s said .
Time may be' the cause of
man y bad checks s1udcn1s

write. "I think a lot of them
are trying to buy time,"
Walls said.
Students write checks on
insufficient funds, hoping to
beat ·1hem to the bank. But
what thcsc ·studen1s don 't
realize is that the cashier's
office makes deposits daily ,
Watts explained.
Ward agreed that st udents
may be lrying to buy lime,
especially when they arc
" light up against 1he wall,"
she said. "They take it as a
free loa n." '
This· may be why 1herc is
an increase in returned checks
as the Year progresse.~. Watt s
Observed . "Students are

usually in a tighter finan cial
bind by Sprirlg quarter," he
said .
Poor management is
a nother reason for bad
. checks, Ward said , or "it
. may be a simple bookkeeping
error." In these cases,
st udents sometimes. call the
bookstore as soon .as they
realize their mistakes, Ward
added appreciat ively.
Some1imes the bank makes
an error, in which case the
bookstore rescind s the SS
penalty. ·•we don't pena lize
kids for so•ucone else's
error," she expla ined .

J'he bookstore, Atwood
and the cashier's office all
have methods designed 10
d iscourage returned checks.
Stopping the consistent
offender is the main object ive
of the bookstore. " We' ve
gotten a lot tougher, " Ward
said . People writing bad
checks are charged a· SS
penalty and cann ot write
checks there for 1he rest of
the yea r.
Atwood's policy on
returned checks hits stiffened,
too. Currentl y, the penally
Checks continued on page 14
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Senate, Student Activities Co~mlttee, judicial positions flUed
..,, Barb Starnes

· Committee. The one--quaiter (SAC) were ftllcd by Sen. Tom added.
fall terms will be occupied by ~ Neisen, Mite Jones, a
The third set of elections
Joe Alexander, a ·public communications major, and filled the four vacant seats on·
Elections resulting in tic relalions maj'or, and Chris SandyHoyt.afinanccmajor.
the six-member Judicial
ballots highlighted Thursday • Zanin, a social work major-.
SAC is thC organization that Council. --The first tfallot
night's SCS Student Senate Both the one-quarter terms "allocates monies atJaincd rcsultcd "in a tie bctWccn Tim
meeting.
were submitted to two votes thro9gh the student activity Boraas, a criminal justice
Voting for four vatacnt becauseoffirst-ballottics.
fee charged on · 1hc fee major, and-Mark Murphy, a
senate scats, two to run for lhc
Arter Alexander and Zanin statcmcnlS, McPherson ex- cheqiistry maj or. Boraas
entire academic year and two .serve their fall quarter terms, plained. This committee wm· captured a maj ority of votes
for fall quarter only, began the they will have to f un for re- have slightly more money to on the second ballot and
firstofwhatbccamcascricsof )election along with a number work with this year, he said, Murphy was elected to the
tics.
of other senators Whose scats J,ecausc of the increased second 'scat on t.tie third ba)lot.
Serving full -year senate.- will be up for election,. Scott enrollment
this
fall . Gary Kalstabakkcn, a criminal
_tenns will be Charles Joriman, McPherson, senate president, Organizations
formal_ly · justice major, a nd Tim
a political science major, and said.
rccogniud by the scnat~ can PangCr, a·n accou nting major,
Baron Majct_tc, a member of
Three vacancies on the apply for SAC · money to won the two remaining scats.
the Presidential Search Student Activities Committee support their activities, he
Functions of the Judicial

- Staff Writ•

YIINIC e1111111·

,ri.-.acr's AUit_
11. sa 1vc
Tie.· Ill. 1.1 •i

,n

Council inclbde" hearing
student grievances about
grai:lcs and other acade!Jlic .
matters and performing a
reactive function to senate
·decisions, McPherson said.
"Students arc realizing they
should get involved (in student
government) because it's really
starting to hurt · them in the
pocketbook," McPherson
said. Financial aid cutbacks
and a possible teachers strike
arc probably also ractors
contributing to the increased
number of students seeki ng
senate positions, McPherson
added.

Drainage, Tile Installation Could Be
Dangerous•••
. if the ~ine hits a buried natural gas pipeline. Avoid

polM'ltilllly serious accidllnts by taking two simple
, precautions'befon, the work beings.
1. LOOK for our,caution
sign along public roads
~
-... property

2. CALL tho phone

number on the.butioo

sii,,. W.11 come out

FREE· HOT

PoPc~R4(!
when you stop by the

·

ondlocabtthopipeof charge

line1--

· don't
guess .
tho location
of tho

·--·-

Call ~fore You Dig Or Blast I

Socle(y for the Advancement of
Management (SAM) booth . during
the Malnstreet exhl~lt
See what we're·all about!

ls this how
y~u spent
last night?
If your drinking or other drug
use affects your memory,
yoy may tiave a· problem. It's
a question worth asking.

Campus Drug p·rogram
255-3191 .

Pre-game Party' 8 a.m . •
.
1/2 price Bloody Marys
1/2 price Beer
KEG on The Out Post - in The_Game

~

9• (\'.\
q;I

Grand Opening Pa

Oct. 6th-11th
FREE CHAMPAGNE 7- B p.m .
TAP BEER 1/4 price In The

:>/'

mecomin

J

·' I wanted to fly;
SCS student fresh out of Marine training finds out more about himself, capabilities
_1E1~-.l!o
. r••,•,N,.•r1•••:•Tdheals 11
... rohur,.•h111o1'1rrya Cligi bility for a reserve commi ssion as summer session, while in college, of
1sn!~c
• 0
• 11
-either a ground ..officcr or aviator under basic training at the Marine Corps
opportunlllts and fflaled acllvlties.
't he' officcr-<:andidate' programs and Development and Education Comupon completion, commission as a mand In- ~ntico, Va. After this.
by Barb Starhes
second lieutenant.
' ·
session is completed, candidates arc
StalfWrtter
The maximum age limit for ad- eligible for financial assistance until
completion of college when they arc
Self-discipline y and aui1u""dc ar; ~i~:r:J:
b~t~~c ~::;!cJ-is t~!i commissioned as second lieute.riants.
probably the two things stressed mo t leadership qualities arc the most
"It .might seem scary, but it is tht
in the Marine Corps. Staff Sgt. David critical. ·
best training in~· the world," David
'Schorejs, -t.J:.$. Marine Corps recruiter
.. The Marine Corps arc the Hcinzel, SCS enginctring technology
at Crossroads Center°, said .
(militaf}') force in readiness,'' Schorcjs and aviation major, said.
Anyone who meets the Marine said. Marines arc taught to follow their
Heinze! completed his 10-wctk
Corps' standards and has a college leaders, -he said, and it is very im- training ·"' session in 'Virginia this
dcgree will find these two qualities arc portant that the leadership be sound.
summer 8nd is attending SCS under the
required to become a good officer,
Veterans Educational Assistance PLC plan.
Schorcjs said.
Program (VEAP) is also available to
" I wanted . to fly," Heinze! said,
Joining Rcscryc 9fficcrs'. Training any person who would enlist in the adding that - he thought the military
Corps (ROTC) is one way to become Marine Corps and serve a tour ofd_uty, • provided the latest in night equipment .
an officer in the Marine Corps, Schorcjs said. Any money-saved would and planCS as well as education. After
Schorcjs said. This program includes be matched by the government at a rate graduation, Hcinzel will report to
attending military science courses and of 2 to.1 saved, or about $8,100.
night school, which is operated in
some reserve training during the
Marine Platoon· Leaders' Class conjunction with the Navy, he said. _
college years, he sai d . Upon · (PLC) is another option open to
Learning more about himself was
graduation, candidates arc com- qualified • male -undergraduates at- only ~rt of the 10-weck training
missioned second licutenarits in the tending a college or university, period, Heinzcl said. He also found
Marine Corps. .
• Schorejs said. Cand_idates choosing to lhat he was capable of doing many
Graduation from college with a participate may chooSc Cithcr ground, more things than he would have
four-year degree and no ROTC. aviation or law carc~trs , he said. Pre- believed possible, he said.
t.raining prpvidc an · individual with commission training coflsists of a
Motivation is probablv the mn.,;t

~i~~c

important · factor , · Heinze! said .
Everything_ is up to the indi vidual, he
said, and if people can ·prove Ihat they
ca,.n handle themselves, thtY will
probably have a high Success potential
in the Marine Corps.
Although Heinze! said he can quit
the program any time until he is a
commissioned officer, he is loOking·
forward lo night school .
"If you know what · you want, it
makes a bi't differC'nce. '' he said.

Correction
In a correction published in the
Sept. 25 edition of the Chronicle,
the wrong student senators were
described as being nominated to 1he
Student Activities Committee
(SAC).
.·
Sens. Kenl Warnberg, Blaine
Anderson and Steve Sanda· were
Dominated to SAC. Sen. Lane
Anderso.n was not nominated to
SAC as the correction said.

r:----~~--------------~---------~----,

I Newman Terr~ce Piz,za

II · ·u-"' Entertainment
I
EvtlJ Wednesday
II 8 p.ni.Featuring
· 12 midnite
I.
I

I

·1
I

I

Subs

Baakot Dlnnors

1.

::::ii:'::;'g!~.

Ted Favder

.

I

.I
I
7....... -1

Gameo
T.V. Scr11an

.

·

II
I

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131

· I

GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP

-

Smlle

I·
I

I ' r=ree
Frisbee with any order over $8.!)0
.
·

I

I

•

Pim

limit -1 quart per pizza
1 quart per 2 s~per subs

I

- -==~~__.,

I

One Block North of Mitchell

l

6thA,.So.•

RJ01Rd.2Sl◄lll

[ong Happy Hours -- 2:00 - 6:00 (M-F) .

SUPER SUPPER SPECIALS S - 8
Mon.: Giant Taco $1.35
'
•
""I
Do~-N-Tap Beer
NlghJly Drink Specials
Tues.: Sub Platter $1.99
Mon.: Tap Bccr(6-9) 1/2 price
• Wed.: Burger Basket $1.99
!fhun.: Chicken Basket $2.~ Tues. } Super Happy Hour
Wed. · (bar drinks & taps)
Frf.: Shrimo Basket $2.99
Thun.

J -------·.....
GAME ROOMS OPEN - POOL & VIDEO

,.

tol>anklng. .

·~~.
~um~

r.a.c:•.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. I, 2, 3

'f&TMugClub

l..fAL1

Fri.: Shot & Beer
ASPEN PUNCH IS BACK!

Imp,.,_ ya..r G.P.A.
u,lth an ...ll courN

Mp.m.
•Tap B...- lpeclal .

9

ALlVE & PICKIN - Tues. - Sunday

I

__________________________________
i.._[[ell
253-2131 ![.ell · _Free ~~ CAinpus__.
0~

......

L:~·- . '--J

I

Vl8Wjolnl
gained ~,he freedom to
c _ , dormltorlea let's damaged

They

. by8'~n Still entilrihe •~. :
mllorlea at night. R•lditnl8 only
have to lake mature reaponslblllty ,
tor their guests' actlona. And IWo
or three mlnutea In .II~• Isn't &n-

Total lnNldom la nearly lmllalble to guarantee - some
lbertlea must occeslonally be
rtllced In onler to secura
lhef8.
.
The SCS housing and -IIOIY

' bearable.

•

l~«-:lr":::::'u:I~
a aexuaJ .....,11

·
The ID syatem seen,a to be the
beat solution for now. Perttape a
- more acceptable syatem can be

-loped later. Until then, dor-

mlto,y reelder,ts should the
tncomenlenca patfe,ntlJ ..iii 6i1Joy
Ille addad sacurtty and I ~
wtthll\ their coll-homea.,

'

( Deplctu,e

-

.

by Kurt Fo.ddet

•

SCS'a elaborate night aecurfty ayatem helps to filter out cQfflmunlat Invaders

Nuc;lear arms leave countries with P-&lsied fingers
Give me
a break
by ffilnrod

· nuclear proliferation and so accustomed to the technologically advanced-nat ion; of thf world.
·potcn1ial threat of total annihilation that each
Th js has changed the face of all warfare. Each_
1cchnological advance in nuclear arms. is greeted - side, afraid to U)t: the "u ltimate" wca"pon in fear of
not with fe ar or outrage, but with a certain morbid the "ultimate~• rctalliation, hides behind a facade o f

E. ffiler

'\vhy, why , ·why?
People scream and moan abou l a nuclear power
p la nt w hil e ttie lrue dangers of nuclear ho locaust
caused by st rategic nuclear arms have been given a
blank check by the current administration. In facc ,
the Reagan administhuion has fueled the fires of
nuclear prolifera1ion more hotly than any other
previou s admin istration .
Reagan has 1wo ad\•a nt agcs. He doesn't ha\'C: a .
Strategic Arms Limitatio ns Trca1y (SALT) 10
pretend to ha ve to follow 1hc guidelines of. And he
ha~ an electorate so inscnsi 1i zcd 10 the peri ls of

fascination. A deadly fascinatio n .
.
..
· The problem with nuclear weaponry 1s its relatively
CI\.Sy implementation_. Hundreds of technicians
pushing buttons and turning ''fail•safet> keys a t the
order of some bureaucrat is a heck of a lot easier than
trying to raise hundred s of tho usands of fOQt soldiers
up to muster.
•
In the firsc two (and so far o nl y) practical applications. in an actual war, the atomic weapon
proved 10 be a life and material saver. Although quite
indi scriminate in its choice of victims, the bomb
blasts forced an early peace ~hat quite ~ ~sibly saved
hun~rcds o f chousands of hves and billions o f lost
d o llars o n both the American and Japanese sides.
Si nce then, ho we\'er. the principles of atomic
weaponry, have s nrea d to several of the more

threats and posturing, "police actions" and
stockpiling. Neither side capitulat ing, neither s ide
cooperati ng, both vegetat ing into. bizarre, palsied
''finger clenched over- the button'' attitudes.
Awaiting eagerly and fea ring psychotically the
excuse to push the final button, the; superpowers
deteriorate to sq uabbling over the last vCStiges of
petroleum prod ucts whi le the lion's share of the
cheapest , longest las ting and statistically safest
energy source sits deteriorating on the tips of their
retalliatory roman ca ndles.
Wtiere arc the )~·reams o f pro1es1? I've linencd and
even over the screaming of the H awks, I hear them
not.

~ Chronk:Je

Letters
Red.tape, mistakes· mar .
~nior'a SC~ 8xpeJience~
Dear Editor.,
. As a graduating senior, I am writing
this letter. i~ feference to the-,. incapacities and unaWarcncss of
financial aids and the geology

fi~ancial ~ids office made C(!ntinpal graduated on time. The subjeci"pcr-

:r:k:o~~h~yca~?~::;~~ ~o':~~ :~ _r~e~t~~~~csr~~J~~ntstti~~c ~~
0
~

on aid which,. 1 otherwise might . have
been entitled. In this six-month period:
l lost many hours going back to
straighten these mistakes. out. It took a
total of 17 visits and uncountable
ltours of waiting ror appointments to

students so they might gain some
knowledge as to the area of study·they
might be goinl-!!!!o. Over the past
three years in my major, I have
faithfully applied to this program in
liopes of gaining some of that ex-

!c;:c::r:~~f~~~!c~~:.t!n;~~ers~This ~~;&~0~~ :"i~~~~dbc~1/~1:~c::·?:i~~~~i:c

Josnny medical records which were to of the inefficiency of one secretary.
cxcu.se·me from a qliarter which I could
The . geology ~epartm~t • reprisal
not attend .due to an extreme leg injury. which I'm &bout to make must·be kept
After I l!'umcd to scbool, the simple and sweet if I hope .t o be •

,,,.

\.._St9te
..,.DO'lil
SlUNNT

-.

r.;.aday, Sept-,nber 21, 1N1 5

. :1 felt that .it wiis time somebody said
something about the gross negligence
and .red tape th'at occurs on this
campus. In time maybe some good will
come from this dilemma. Until that
time, I can only quote a statement
made ·by one of the financial aid advisers here al SCS, " As a student you
arc only a number.••

for this program. 1 fiave had to seek
employritent in idiotic and irrelevant
part-time jobs that pertain to nothing 1
am stuc:fying. , .

JohnFuenl
G<olop

.

bt1 Scott '!ad»
.

1idea rationalized ;-.•senate-involvement climbs
Column
'
: -. ,
. ..
.
:
·.
•t i..' ...,.
.
.
-

by Tina ·Groth
I liave a theory about life. I •view it as something
similar "lO a sporting event .
I classify people according to the.roles they play.:·
There are players. They get involved; they live and
breathe whatever is' happening.
. . There are coaches and dir~tors. They don't actually play, but they direct the game. Power, or the
.... illusion of power, is all important lO them:
There arC pco"ple whO don ' t even like sports and

~:~~ t!,<\!':'s~v~h~~r~r~~':Y kn~w anyt.hing.' they
Then, finallY, there arc the people on the sidelines .
They , h.ive reserved for themsel'('es the right to
support or criticize the home team. They can watch ,
analyze, criticize, forecast - anything they feel
confident enough to do:
This doesn' t mean that the people on the sid~lines
arc right or even reasonable, it just means they are
unpredictable.
r~u!t~~':n";1;~r.;:i~~~:~on~Ommf:nt on student
government in this column . The idea originated
during the innumerable hours spent li stening to a

group of fello"'. students decid.c what student groups traditional, experienced; J-don ' t-know-anythingwould get "funded"and which had ; for one ·reason or about-senatc, commuter "ind dorm resident applicants were all represented among the candidates.
~nother, eamed8. budget cul.
_
,
The surprise as MCPhcrson announced the number
There were moments of complete agreement
(Cheering the hoffle team), moments Or (lisbelief (who of candidates was a pleasure to watch . First some
called that play?) and hours of p·uizlement (huh?). senators exchanged looks, wondering if this was ·
As a person watching ·rrom the sidelines, I.4~ided it some bad joke. Then realization dawned . There-were
more students out there willing to get involved than
:ec::!o~yf~r~~~~~~lum6t
there was room fOrl
, And it continued that way throughout the evening.
This columo:
·
,
Five people campaigned for~threc SAC positions.
The SCS Student ·Senate had a rare opportunity
Thursday night . An opportunity they recognized and Five people were trying to be elected to four Judicial
made use of.
-.... •
Council scats. There was a senator willing to chair
.There were elections Thursday night as th.ere had the Election Committee . .
been the previous Thursg_ay night . The first time · Apathy about student government had , at least for
around , there were not enough people who wanted to one evening, been wiped out.
gel involved. The night ended with · three senate . The new senators prom ise coinmitment. Not only
positions, three St\ldent Activiti~ Committee (SAC) their words, but their actions speak for them . Charles
and many other committee scats unfilled .
Joriman was the first new senator elected. He had
Thursday it was a ·different game. Before the been sitting at a corner of the audience, near the
senators CV'Cn arrived in ·· Atwood's Civic-Penney senate table and close to an empty senate chair .
room, the audience section was filled . Appl_ica nts for When McPherson started to announce his name,
the different positions were talking ap1ong them- Joriman's action was instantaneous. He vacated his
selves, planni~g the_ir presentations 10 the senate, 11udience position for the empty senate chair.
It was a pleasant evening, one filled with the hope
giving and getting encouragement or jusl talking
that this year's Student Senate ,would accomplish
about campus life.
. Wai!Jng for elections for the empty senate seats (a things to benefit all'SCS students .
one issue docs raise some question , though . There
total of four, since President Scott McPherson
is currently _a bill , numbered 1002, in executive
announ·ced another resignation) were 10 students .
The senate had its choice of candidates. A variety commiuec. Its. working title is "Date the President
of student t ~ - first-quarter freshnien, non- _Bill." When asked about it , senators only laugh .

w~~~~~~:

(Ch,onlcle
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ptffNd In the Chrot!lcH do no, ,_.w,41y ,.flee1 ll'ION ot The •tudllnl., laeuhy 0, lldmlnr,tr, tlon o l
t h e ~lly. Coc,le1 ol1 he C/llonlc,. Mlltorial pOllcy '1,....i1.r:,1eupon 1911i,s11.
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se·c urlty
Continued. from~ 1
~- .
with the new s~urity policy. There is housing at Moorhead :
.
Lisa HalTlmer, _SCS freshman arid not •-·rree ·now of traffic anymore," ·
Not all o f the dormitory door~ ar:e
...,..,H oles Hall resident, agreed ... I know if ~said Jim ·Bretl, Shoerriaker Hall lockel, though, he said, explaining
has to be done but it is a pain ," s~'e · director, referring to)he non-residents that entry is confined to specific areas
add~. ·
.:, ·
.
, · that used to plague the dormitory.
which.are heavily patrolled.
Opposition to· the system is minute,
Michael McMenamin, Holes Hall
Mankato State University began a
af(ording to Diane Drossel, Hill-Case direftor; said there is less "riffraff security policy much like SCS's al the
dormitory director. " I haven't had cruiS~ng th e halls loo£ing for parties" beginning of fall quarter, according 10
anyone come in sa)'ing 't his is as a result of the ID-checking policy.
-Malcolm O'Sullivan, .. director of
ridiculous.' "
• ,
•
SCS is not alone in its stringent residential life at Mankato .. Doors are
1
The effectiveness of the security evening dorrqitory sCCurity. Mooihead locked between midnight and 7:30 a.m .
procedure outweighs any in- State University locks some of it;, and idenification is ne:cded to enter. conveniences,
mos t
dormitory dormitof}' doors as early as 7 p.m.;T hC problems thal lead to the new
.directors agreed. "There is a djfference accordirJf to Elliott !J!lrb, director- of J)Oli<:_Y were. much like SCS's. Three
4

I

a·partment complexes a;ound the
Mankato campus provided many
trouble-makers for the dormitories.
Residents' sleep was interrupted by the
wanderers poundi'ng oh d.o o rs,
O' Sullivan said.
.
· The new system is ·a-~• pshycological,
sym bolic sol ution" to the.problem that
has much support from students,
according to O'Sullivan. In fact , the
students rcc(?gnized the p_roblem and
called on the dormnoncs to 11ghten
secunty, hedplamed. ·
'
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P•ofessional & Private Consultations

ER

ii, PIZZA-S.80

One ingredient
for each ..
added lrigiedle'nt

For informallon or appolntmenl
call (local) 558-<1588
(No sales or cosme'!c company anillations.)

•

SUNDAY· vyorship 6:00p.m. ai New~an Chapel
· · . Lutheran Student Movement

FitEENIJI
_ON·CMIPUS• ·

·Noon Luncheon Specials
·
Private Party Ro<?m: Seatlng_·for 100

l -:00,p.m.

MONDAY• Bible Study with Dr. Ben Johnson

25._,: .

._

4:00p.m .

.TUESDAY· Bible Study " The Life of Jesus"
.-.

_

4:00)'. m_: __•___ _

WEDNESDAY· Soup:Oay 11 :30- I:00 ·
issues Night • " The Era.,

•

7:00-8:00p~m.
-,l ,.,
THURSDAY - Hebrew Class 4:00 p:m. . . _/
.

·

. LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

Openings in all sections!

(No formal auditions required)

J. ;-

20

~t~~~~l

0• ,

-Sitdown
and
getint4)
~rfect
shape~

CONCERT BANDS ·
&
PEP BANDS
All in(erested · should contact Timothy McGovern,
Department of Music, Performing Aris Center, · or call
255-3181/3223.

_ . . .,.
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Valid until Oct 11 . 1981 with coupoaa t s ~ e~ c~~=~'J'. ••
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1

10,278 on Ille - all subjects
Send $1 .00(ref~ndable) for your up-to-date,
3<IO page, mall order catalog.
We also provide research • all fields.
Thests and dissertation assistance avallabte.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

·-:Eb---.:

_11322 Idaho Ave., 1206F
Los Angeles, cam. 90025
(2)3) 4TT-8226 or 4TT-ll227
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Wednesday Sept. 30, 1981
11 :00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.
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Precious Stone _Importers

~

HIGH QUALITY DIAMONDS

'" case of rain:
Atwood '3allroom

AT~ BELOW RETAIL

Clubs and Organizations wlll llave Information
booths and displays
-=F=

• ENGAGEMENT RINGS
• ,DIAMOND JEWELRY

*

LOOSE DIAMONDS

* 1'K GOLD CHAIN
• RUBIF.S
• t:Mt:RALDS
SAPPHIRt:.."i

Get Involved In campus actMtres!

*

CALL US FORA
PERSONAL APPOINTMENT

Sensational · ·

253-.2 095

Fall

Hair Styles
For.
Gals &

-~ /4G~
IGN

HA

.201 - 8th Ave. South

253-4222
Appointments Appreciated

Cuts

•Complete

. $3.oo ...
·

For Gah & Gays

Redken.,
Body Perm

$}9 95

Compicie
Jncludcs Styling
Condition
Penn
Trim or Hair Cut
95
if needed
Complete - All Styling
Conditioning
2.5)-4222

$19.

Model College of-Hair Dalga
has won the largest hair styling contcsl in Minnesota- two
years in a row!! We hav·e won both Men's and Women's
styling and cutting • 1980 & 1981 - Our students -:on
compet ing against The Barbers and Professional
cosmetologists •. RadiSsion Sou th Hotel, Edina. MN
' 'National World Of Rcauty" 1980& 1981.
Pr~fessional Hai r Stylists Supervisi ng Senior Students

Tl Olmostalminal hOW people go IOr my Pi1o1 Anelm. W!i¥? b
And Not ctiotgin only 79c 10r II.
P9Dpll get hlr hOnds on• ond klfV'I It's my Plfl.
·
lgar~pen.Andno~
.
Pl0Pil go IMS ow, my PilOt Rozo,
111"111 poinr wnlN twough ~

ri.itlOo.llwritawifflonextu
hlinl ltsmelOlcotb'l'lllps
l!Nphpoinltorn

,:no~~~
ShlMf jbuy meif

.

own pen- on11 shOW
some respec1 !Of my propeny ~

.fl/'.

Ai{s7Ent•rtalnmenl

St_
ar·'• image tarni$hed· by tale ·9t ,tyren".ly; crue,ty ·
.

•

•

.

.

On FIim•..
·

·- ,

'. by.,.8.A. Kukuk ·

•

formancc is Best,Ac;:trCSS niaterial .

.,

.

'

.- .

:n::.,~:s~::

~; l~n~~:
vio~ence, wild ~oti~ns
Faye Dunaway has capliired the quinta5encc of
.Crawford so wcll ..,. that she is dcspigl,ble. H~r
checkboncst- alone deserve an Academy Awaril.
Dunaway is llie queen of : this. motion picture:
commanding it and ovenliaac;,wing everyone-in her
~th mqch like ~e original JO&n. ; Dunaw~y~s per-

'

emotions; the adult ChriStina captures tflat emotion .turn into a wicked witch and see your: hunches.
cop.fimicd: movie st8rs do not make good parcnrs ·

· . perfectly. She never knows ·ir her mother Jovcs her
but can always spit our an .! 'J .- love, )'oti, Mommic. .
.
." ' - - - - - - -....-..,; dearest,,. and·smile.
.
.
Mommie Dftlraris a trag~y. an ·illusio.n of per. ,. ._ ~s the movie rolled. images o(Chrislina Grawford
. fection.
·
·- · ' •
writingthcstorjp0ppedup.~hristinaneverr.eceivcd,
It is thestOry of a woman who adopts twochildre~ the Crawford -.fortune. Was · 1his - hei- way of.
and starts a' personal reign of terior over them. It is capitalizing' on her mpther's -fame1 Did these things
the stuff every·cbild .fears-to dreanl.about. but does, really happen or.were soine of the v:iOlcnt scenes only
and Wakes bolt-upright in bed', panting and · results of screenwrifef'S• license? More importantly,
screaming. It is an evil story ..:,_ not fOr SOftrheartcd shobld this have.been made into a m0vic1
·
individuals or film fans ~king a ~:nice" evenil\8.
In the past Jew: ycars we have heard critics chip
\

i

baby's hair with a seven-inch pair of -shears is the

The adult Christina Crawford is Played by f)iana kind of rubbish reserved for low-budget horror slop.
Scarwid. (best ,upporting actress nomincefor/nside Bu! · this is the Joan Crawford ·story, l_adics and
"Moves). The· child Christina _learns . to cover her gentlemen, and it is true. Come sec ttte beautiful star

a=\i7!:h:~~~~~: =~n:i:;

~t~c~~~:!r
we learn . Joan Crawford was a tyrarinical, .savagc
woman. •
· ~.
·
If Joan Crawford was Dot the motiyating force
behind this movie it wou.Jd noJ be effective. Watching
a mOthcr beat her child with a wire coat hanger or
lock her daught~•in_a sht:d or chop off her adopted .

and fame and success make them un~ppy; too. The
rumor was true all along.
· A gossipy, circus side-show aspect exist~ in
MOmmie Dearest, Legends cannot die· in ~cc
anymore; thcy_first haVeto be hungoUt .ind ~avaged.
So!De theater people brought prill}8ry-age school
children ta· one late-night screening Of . Mammie
D«lrest. ·Th~ little boy had to ask 'after one bl'Utal
scene, "Why-did shC do that, Morii?" His mother· ·.
told him, "Don't worry, it's only prctend.' ~Perhaps

-:;~~~13n~::~~~~~

it irii~;~;~e~:;,~e:;:~~~
R. Maternalvio.lel'lcc,ncglcctandlackofloveshould
reccjvcha,:shcrratingsthansirriplenudity.
This story might not be pretend. In that case, it is a ·.
subject that should have remained bµried.
·
Two and a halfpluses for Mom mi~ Dearest.
·
,,.

I

.scs instructor·.
creates seasonal'
wall hanging for ·· ·
St: Cloud ·library
A member Of the SCS art .
department has put the
finishing tOuchcs on a 44-foot
wall hanging which is installed
,. in the St. Cloud Public
Library .
., A gift to _tlie library from .
the ., local Reading Room
Society, the fqur-scction ·piece
is a creation of Merle Sykora,
associate professor of ah.
Sykora said he has . been
W-Orking on the project "On
and off'' for almost a year.
Entitled
"Seasonal
Surround," the hanging
renccts clements • of the
changing seasons through
color and texture. "I chose the
theme because it relates to a
very notabic aspect •of life in
. Minhcsot& - ·the dramatic
,
.
,
-...
.
slM~Lall~t
change . of the seasons,"
Sykora said. "Each Qf the _ ~~~~:he S L ~ Publlo ~ .. •product ol ~ ~ora, ~ t • Pt,Of~aor of •rt.,Tha ~ Nflects ...,_.ts
four sections showS the •
progression of a· season, with
In contrast, the ''winter'' we fini memorable. we· may · ·by contcmp0rary artists.
0
colors gradually bccorriing less section shows a low, distant have seen a blooming orchard
Although the exact in8~1:br=.b1::i:
fresh and distinctive, ending in sun f~bly · illuminating the in spring only once in our stallation date has not yet been group now has about 50
a long fiber fringe which pale 6Juc of· the ice-cove.red lives, but forever after it serves selected, Sykora said that he members, she said.
represents precipitation."
lakes and the white and gr.ay of as a metaphor fort~ season.
hopes to assemtilc the hanging
Sykora is a noted fiber artist
For instance, Sykora ex- snowdrifts. "Fall" crackles
The hanging, whfoh is ·abou·t in lhe libra(¥ this week. It will who has studied and exhibited
plained, · the "summer" with the orange and rust-reds 36 inches wide, Was completed hang between the first and in the United States and
section combines the green .of of Ulrning . leaves, while on a four-harness con- . sccon~ floors of the building,' abioad. In addition to works
the lush Minnesota laridscapc ''spring'''COmbincs fresh green ventional noor loom. Using "a location which will allow which .arc on display at SCS,
· and startling blue' of the sky with the pink and white of acrylon and linen fibers, visitors .to view 'it from clear Sykora's work may be seen
·
with · the colors of mown blooming orchards. • ,
Sykora employed a technique across the building, as well as locally at St. John's Episcopal
fields, purple clover, sun"In each case, I tried lo ,known as "weft-faced, loom- from an a'rm's length away," Church and First United
nowcrs, wild nax and the capture those things which we controlled patterning," a SykOra said.
Methodist Church in St.
- rippling image of · trees 1hink of as · 'rypiclll' of that process in which the w~ver
The Reading Room Society Cloud. He is prcscnlly
reflected in water. A brilliant particular • season,,. Sykora completely covers the is a civic group which s·upports completing~k on i hanging
red and yellow sun, composed pointed out. "Of course, those length.wise strands (warp) with the services and programs of for a Windom bank which will
or longer fibers which radiate things aren't .really ' typical' at _cross-fibers (weft) . Sykora the St. Cloud Public Library, b.c 106 feet long.
from the center, rides high all. Rather, they arc a slight said that while the technique is accordi'ng to Mary Baker,
above the horizon.
exaggeration or a scene which well-known, it is rarely used society president: Formed IOI
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Chinese mus.ic

Oriental instruments resemble western world sound

by Steve Hoblln I
··

Chinese music ·been written iO the
WestemJorm of notes, bars' and
staffs.
1
Wong did not think certain age
How many people know what kind groups preferred different styles of
of mechanical device would be used music in China as in America where
to capture an ·efhu, a ti-tse or a ·kio- certain people enjoy different inusic
hu'?
··
~
clcpcnding on thCir age or
·
If you guisscd a t8pe recorder, you background.
4'China is-different from the
are close. Those three words are , ·
names of instruments, and .the)',
~
United States," she said. Not ·
aIOng with two ~hers, were part of ..,a everyone can learn music. ,S:hincsc
r'ccital performed by two Chinese ·
society has the best chance·to hear
. m~ci~s froffl New
r~~y. .;~i= ':1o~~o~ t::~~:whai they .
Hange ~:~:.!;,1tt~fa-·w:ng:~~•s
Wong grew up in the ~hinese
wife, are oddly sbaped .bY,lfc!ditional sod~ and had a traditional
standards but sound very .much.like
education ... Nattirally, I like my own
Western instn!,mcntS. - · . . ·. · • . country's music.'' she said. "It's
·The Brhu, !l ,two-string fiddle, ., · easier for me to understand Chinese
sounds much ·like' the"Western viola, · musk:."
•
::!:~~laJ'hulO~~~n~~tc:' ~!~i_' · '"lt!s hard fOr Western people to
tsc (de-tic), 1fh0rizontally-played
~!r~:~~~it~:~~e
'bamboo flute, and the Hsiao (ziao),.a simple... The music cmpti.&Slzes ·
vertically-pliyed.bamboo Oute, sound mdody and-wually tells a story or
muCh like the Western flute' and
. describes a scene, she added.
rccorder,.Wona: poin_tcd out:
• After recitals-oi; concerts, Wona
The Cheng (ju.ng) is about two- ·
said that people will come up to her
thirds the size of a harpsichord· and . 8..qd say, ':Jba,t was very nice," or · .
. souni:ls much like a harp, although it ·"How beautiful!" But :Wong is not ·
has rCWer syi:QBS_. Wong said. ·
sure if they are telling tJie truth.
Wong and 1.ai !Jave been living in
"I always wonder hoW Americans
New York about e.ig~t ~ - (Won.a - feel about Chinese music," she said.
is originally frorii Hottg1'ong and.
"They say it's nice or beautiful, but
Lai is from mainland Chil\a.) There
do they reaU'y like it or undentan<I · · ·
they have oraanized 8 l~persoii ~
it!."
,
ensemble which' gives public concerts
Two freshmen .women who were at .
and also travels to various universi~ies ·a Chinese music workshop earlier in
and «;oUeges•to ~form their Chinese the day said they did indeed enjoy the
music, Wong said.
music.
Staff Writer

ro:

t::: '

2.~~&sn:,~~i.c:~:i=d~
G~~~~~tf~~e a7t~d~?.i;~
inst rumenis from foreign countries .:- ... reminded me O( orchestra music."
·long qo, the Chinese haVe developed
She and Joan West were at the ,
.music that is u·nique to their culture. . .workshop on the ri:commendation of
Until 300 or 400 years qo, the
• their art-humanities professor, and
melQ(lies and sO.n~ were passed on by both espocjally liked the Hsiao and -word of mouth. :Ibis was became,.in ·~ Ti-tse...- ... .- &
... ~ '.Chinese society, very few people.~
-... OOuld just gO tO sleep to it .. i_t
could read or. write; Wong said.
was so pr~ty," Gapinski said.
Onlr in the last 50 years:has .the
·

GrJmmy
award ... winner
to· d•l,ver jazz-rock.fus-ion .
.
.
.
,

. ....;

.

.

Jazz great Gary BurtOn, a Grammy
~Burton's prof~sionaf debut on the ~
ums · have re;ulted from
Ticke'ts fot the Thursday concen are
' award-winning vibist with mO're 'than vibraharp in 1960 resulted in an eight- collaboration with pianist Chick priced at $4 for the ieneral public and
17 albums to his·credit, will present 'an year recording contract . with RCA Corea. Crystal Silence, Duet and Chick $3.50 for community students . SCS

.::r~

of j~-rock fusion Thu~~y
The publicJ corlCCrt by the .Gary
Burton Quartet will begin at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. Sponsor is
the University Program Board. ·
Winner of a · 1979 -Grammy with
Chick Corea for best instrume'ntal jazz
performance, -Bur~On has been named
.. Jazzman or thC year" by Down.Beat.
magazine, as well as ' 'Best Vibist' '
every year sinc;e 1968.

;:),~,a: s':::~n~

: 0:':~~it~
::t~~~
Getz.
Formed in 1967, the Gar)' Burton
·Quartet specializes in lyrical' compositions which combine the more
sophisticated forms of rock with the
improvisational intricacies of jazz music which Time magazine says
.. worb' bcautifully" and which New
· Yorker magazine calls ''a miracle.''
Some of Bu'rton 's best-known

f:v'
: t!~d ci?::?as-s::::~;; tfe :i':! .:~~:~iit~ti::::Js
a:~dchif~;!~ u:J~~
influential fusion r~r$:lings · Of lhe · 12 wilt
admitted without charge.
0

0

past decades.
·
'
, ..
· In addition to • perfOrming . with
Burton, Corea also has contributed
many compositions to the quartet's
repertoire. Other composers who have
writlQ.1 work especiall)' for Burton
concerts include such weU-known
naffles as Keith Jarrett, Pat Metheny, .,
C!-11a Bley and Eberhard Weber.
·

Jfrlyle

Cookies and ALL the milk ·you can drink!
,

~

.
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Ganey Commona,
Thursday, Oct. 1,
8 ·• 10:00p.m.

0 o'~ ~e~

f>~ ~f}.~
r,.\0

.e
A social event sponsored by·
Campus Crusade for Christ

be
Persons admitted free must, however,
obtain a ticket for admittance.
Ticket locations are Atwood Center
main desk, Al's Music in doWntown St.
Cloud and the St. Cloud Community
Arts Council · office at the public
library. Atwood ticket sale hours arc
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays;
..

ii.

iato oar

L.A.P.S.
Lifestiye Awareness- Program
;!55-3191
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Blow-out

.

__

.

_

SCS demoUsh_es Northern-State 37-t:2; offensive game rebomwlthA.4 8-yard baby

on punts; 'some~imes y~u pay
St. John·;~ and Moorh~i fullbaok ; Gordy Ooettc. piled ,
for the aggrCSSivcncss." Statc,,.·-two .victors ·over the up 66 y~rds on the ground ori
Simpson-said. .
Huskies, arc both. undefeated 19auempts.
lt was blow-out time in · scs•s Gregg Pederson ~nd ranked nationally in thCir · ·" This game gave us ·a lot
Granite City:
kicked a field aoal to put SCS . respective divisions. ·
.
, more confidence,'' Ellefson
SGS.sent the Northern State ahead at 17-9 when another
.. Jc has to hHp the team · said. "I'm feeling really
Wolves scurrying back to Hwky error led 'to the iast confidence-Wise," Simps0n confident for those next two
Aberdeen. S.D. with their tails No'rthern State score.
said. "We ,have a tough games . (against Minnesotabetween their legs after a 37-i2
The Wolves ~were- drivipg · schedule ahead ofus."
Morris and Minnesotapounding at the hands of: the do)Yn the field with only a few
Future aarl\_CS ~n . the Duluth): We can beat ihcm
Huskies Saturday i.t -Selke seconds left in the half when schedule include tWo perennial both because our offense is
Field. It was SCS's first an incomplete pass that should state Powers. MinnCSota- more . charged. We weren't ·
,dctory of the year and it put ~ve ended play for the period Morris and Minnesota- sure what we could do. after
Northern State's record at 2.:.2. was rulect pass interference on ~ulUth.
. .
last week . .,
The Huskies amassed 448 the S~ 19. N9rthem' State's
The Huskics-..victory was.in .
SCS was shut out by
yards ih total offense com- sidewinder.-kicker Brad Latson trae blow-ou( fashion , with a Moorhead State 7-0.
pared to 196 for the Wolves, kicked the field goal to Put the combination of cx'cellent · The Huskies also hacl a
• including · only 60 yards halftime score at 17-12.
de"nsc, balanced offensive balanced passing game, as six
pas$ing for Northern State.
· From there it was all over attack· and forcini errors by players caught ·13 passes for
In fact, ifit weren't forSCS• from .the Wolves' standpoint, the other team. · •
ISO yards. SCS"s leading
.,.. errors, Northern State ffli&ht as the HUskies ,added another
The SCS defense allowed receiver, Dan Hagen, was out
not have scorecfat all.
· 20 painll to the scoreboard · three Wolf quarterbacks only with a shoulder injury. but
"Once qain we were our ·while Northern State was Shut, five completions in 26 · at- wasn't rhissed.
o"'wn worst enemy," said Mike out the rest of the way.
tempts. While thci-e were no
The Wolves were hurt by 11 ·
Simpson; SCS head football
"Well, we finally got a interceptions. ,d 2 broken-up penalties and two lost fumbles
coach.
win, ~• Simpson said. "The 10'" passes were recorded. ·
that led to one Husky
After building up a 14-3 moved the ball real_ly well and
'.SGS's Dan Hill led the touchdoWn.
The ~nalties .
firfl half lead; die Huskies even more importantly, wC iot charge with five broken-up · gave SCS numerous opallowed Northern State to a chance to work some of our . passes.
portunities to score. with the
come ~ck When on a fourth: young~ players into the gal11e
ground game fin.ally got Huskies pilinic up 37 bef.ore
down play, SCS was ·charged to give them some cxperien~. . going, with the Huskies piling "lhe blow-out was over.
wilh ,rouahing the kicker. The
"I thifik we're coming up 298 yllrds rushing. ~ ·
The Wolves actually put the
Wolves went in to score four around little by little; those , . Dean Ellefson ·was SCS's first points on the boar'd on a
plays later after the automatic were somt· tough teams we leadiri.g ground .gainer with 97 40-yard field goal that hit the
first down.for the penalty.
faced in our- first three, yards rushing on IS carries, base of the crossbar and
"You havC t0 be aggressive glimes,., Simpson said.
w.hilc the_ Huskies' other boun~ good.
by Tom Elliott

)I

~ Editor

pc

S~S followed with a drive
that rCSultcd in a touchdown
when Ellefson burst through
the right side of the line for 24
yards.
· The
Huskies'
other
fullback, Goette. came in
toward the end of-' thc first
quarter to smash his way over
the goal line from two yards
out to put SCS ahead 14-3. •
The ~Huskies' other scores
were PedcfSOn's field goal.
two touchdown passes fi-om
Tom Nelson and a 'five-yard
run b)' freshman Steve
Longman on the last play of
the game.
.
Touchdown pass number
one was a six-yarder from
Nelson to Tom Kearney.·
Number two was a pretty S3yard bomb to Larry Peterson.
who had onc-<>n-onecoverage.
The speedy Pe1erson.put a nice
move on the defender and
breezed into the ~dzone
untouched.
" We're ready for them now
(Minnesota-Morris a~d
Minnesota-Duluth)," Ellefson
ad~ed . "Those will be the
hardest games we have."

Fumble
recoverer
.·
.

.

.

.

UnWersity re.c ord .breaker says -secret to
' big play is being in· right place at right time
by Toni Elliott
Sports EdltOt"

With the Huskies adding' the final
touches to their 37.: 12· manhandling of
Northern State; a new· SCS recordholder sat iimply on. the bench, his 1eg
elevated and iced.
"No . more sharing wi1h Keith
Nord, " Vic Chris1cnscn said wi1h a
laugh after the game in the lraincr's
room.
Christensen,
SCS's
sta"rting
defensive end , has broken the school
record by recovering the ninth fumble

~~ ~ii~ ~~rC:;i t ;a~c~~1~1
defelisivc back and SCS al umnus Kei1h
Nord. .
·
Turning seri ous, Chris1e·nsen, being
treated for a " banged.u p shin .. as he
pu1 it. said i1 was no big deal. ·"O1 her 1eamma1es like .Brad Noel
and Gigi Brouillenc c.iuse lhc rumbles,
I just pick 'cm up," he said .
"Somebody else is making the big play
•
~~,;_1_,been at lhe right place _10
51.,..S!•ain.iPnoioLaocri.. 1_ .
Crutcn,ng nis way to 1h41 locker room, ll'wn Hklent th~t SCS's .Vic Ch1st•nHn
Ch ri.,1cn~cn·-. furn bk rc,o\'cry
r':::~~~o~~um~~sr!:!:.~~:.rday at S.lk•' Field. However, he also s el • new s chool Saturd..t) ,,a, piuuaoi) liu..: \:pitutll} uf

\Ji~~~~

·

~~:k 1. ~:

just "being in the right place to pick
' emup."
Late in the first quarter, Northern
State's halfback Dan Ross took a
hand,-off up the middle, where he first
met the Huskies' linebacker Noel and a
barrage of other SCS defenders. Noel's
initial hit ripped the ball loose from
Ross and then Christensen gamely
jumped on the ball for the recovery, as
he had done eight timis in the past.
- " Today it 's no bi& ~ deal."
Chi'is1cnscn said. "Maybe when I'm all
dOM with football I 'll look back and
. say I did something."
Biit the junior from Litchfield did
say he was hon0red .ibout the ac. complishmcn1 .

~i:~~~~~.!:J'; ~~:c sh~!

19~·-~~~~e;0
golten that many, but right now I'm
not goi ng to get all excited about i1 .
Who knows? I might not ever Sci
ano1hcr one. A lot of times youjus1get
lucky."
While he may not be gelling all
excited , hi s tcamma1c.,; will be the ncx1
1inic Christensen '"j us1 picks one up ' ·
for the Hu <.kic-..

• scs ChrOrilcl• TUHdaY, S.plember29, 1981° 11
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.

·

,
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' ,

.,.,Mn

•nd ~ Ellefeon came .back to fNd the Huaklu In:-;:;;=;';::'
.
~

Running :gaq,e comes back ta
by Tom Elliott

..,

scs football attack .

•

Northern State.
. . · .
. 1-juskiCS• longest run .from scrimmage against Northern State, he has a total
Ellerson is also the Huskies' lcading on the year. .
orl64 yards ror the season.
rusher for the season, with 236. yards
·.. The hole the linemen ltit me on
" We have two good rullbacks, so we
Weti, the grollnd game is .back fo r On SS attempts.
.
that play Was huge," EUer,on said . "I use them both,., head coach - Mike

SportsEdHor

-:~!rs:~ t~C:~i~:eg~!!~~~a\sn~!~
the Hll;Skies in the 37•12 debacle over
Northern State.
,
.
. Ellerson carried the ball IS times for
97 yards, the best errort by an SCS .
ball-carrierthisyear.
·
The Huskies meanwhile, 'rushed ro·r
298 yards. In ihe previous three games,
SCS had netted ooly 309 yards on the
ground, relying fflO$tlY on the pass!ng
game. • But the tide turne(jl against

~h::!~ :!:\:iiteN;ft~:ies~:~:' . ~1~r!'e::;b:y ·: ~h~eiri:es. .,or r~m ··f~n;P!~n ;~i<lkC::~~;ot~~::!g r~::~~ ;~
_accoi'diit, to EJlerson.
For the last two games, •Ellerson has they can g9 harder, really bust their
.. 'The lineme.n We~ blocking really been the starting fullback , quletly buus, when 'they areinthegame."
well; the) -were .blowing them out or moving ollt Gordy Goctte, last year's . Wil h the rejuvinatcd running attack,
there,":Enerson said.
.
leading rusher and a senior tri-aptaill. Ellerson said he reels confident for the
' !lthinkth~kcytothegamewas the ·
" Gordy tind I both pJay a lot," two big. games · coming up on the
line's ability l o open the holes for the Ellerson said . " So I don't think there is schedul~, Minnesota-.Morri s and
backs," he said.
any problem."
-Minnesota-Duluth.
The sophomore from Bl;lffalo scored · .Ocictte happens to be the Huskies'
" We put 37 points on' the board .
~cs•s ' first down by breaking._sc-.:eral second leading running back this year. Offensively now, we're doing super.
. _tac~lcs for a 24-yard run. It was the ' Arter ncttina 66 yard~ on 19 carries We'llbcatthemboth," Ellersonsaid .

Stat~ and s t u f f - - - - - - - - ~
Men's Golf - SCS became
(he
inhospitable
h·osts
Thursday and.. Friday by
capturing its own irivitational
tournament at the St. Cloud
Golf Club.
The . Huskies won by a•
comfof"table margin or 13
strokes over second-place
Mankato State, 765 to 778. ·
Individually-, SCS's Tom
Heinen captured medali st
honors by edging out Mike
Hagen of St. Thomas and '
Arlie Allen or Mankato State. ·
Heinen shot rounds o f ·72
and 74 for a tally o f 146, while
Hagen's roundS were 77 and
70 for a total o f 147. Allen had
scores of 15 ;ind 73 for a 148 10
1ake third place in the tournament,.
Ot her top SCS fi nishers
were Jim Mot l (fifl h, 72-7915 1), John Scharenbroich
· (eighth , 76-77-153) a.nd Tim
. Gates (lenth, 76-78- 154).
·
scs 111¥4 U tlonel INm loUla.:

Tom Gerr•1,-1S11rr Pn<1!oO•at1"••

In his back&wlng, scs ·a Jim Moll teH ofl during Frld•y'a tlnal round
ot the scs Men·s Golf ·1nvltatlonal. Moll took tlflh and i he Huaklea
won !he tournament.

SCS
M1nu1<1s111•
Avos1>ur11

St

Tl'IO<Tlls

317,388-765
JeS.393-778
l!ls.385-780

:m-m-1116
:,g:,.,02 -195

~~

= =:

~h:;sh~r~t ~e~th;~11:o;hi~~~(tenth, 20:03), Lois Bergstrom
(eleventh , 20:0S), Sue Gebelce
s1.Maty"1
«:M2&-111
(thirty-first , 21 :09).and Kathy
Men's cross c:ountry - SCS Kimble (thirty-third, 21: I 5).
fii\i shed sixth out or 25 teams
SCS will run into Seymour
in the Mid-America Cham- this weekend at the St. Olar
pionship held in Kenosha, Invitational Saturday.
.-.
Wis. Saginaw Valley (Mich.)
Women's 'folleyball- The
_won the· meet with 43 points. Huskies finished fourth in the
The Huskies compiled · 163 Northern Iowa Invitat ional
points.
Friday and Saturday .
Other tQp SCS fi nishers
In pool play on Friday, the
were Karl Holmgren (eighth , hosts whipped SCS I 5-0, I 5-6.
26 : 33) ,
K-u rt
Tri e nen The Husk ies 'then did some
(nineteenth, 26:49), . Kevi n whippi rfg o r their own against
.Cr ocker (twenty-fifth , 27:06)L oras College or Dubuque,
.fnd John Perlebcrg (thirt y- Iowa; winning 15-1, 1.5-2.
fifth , ~7 : 16).
.
The Huskies will venture to
In championship pl ay, SCS
Bemidji .this Sa turday 10 los1 · 10 Nebraska-Omaha 12defend thei r lille al the 1S. I S-2, 15-7 and 10 MinBemidj i Stale ln vi1 at ional.
nesota-Dulu1h IS-0, 15- 13, I S.
Women's cross c:ountry ....:.. 8.
SCS fi nished fi rth out o r nin e
The Huskies, now 7-7 on the
teams a1 the Ma nkato St =:1.: year, fac:c: Wino na. Stale at 6
ln ivitational last weekend . p. m. Wed nesday for a
T he Maveri cks won 1hc · Nor1hcrn Sun Co nrcrcncc
tournament by compili ng only ma1c h. SCS will !hen play
21 point s. T he Hu ski es Wi scon~in-Rivcr Fa lls at 8
rin ished With 1-14 poi n1 s.
J). 111 .
Lcs'lic Seymour of St. Ola r
was the individual winner or
..Qu1taweAdolphu1

1,11~ •

407-3117 -IIM

4_2,_,29 _ 149

~

•.
Mala Street ·- more , lhan 50 campUs prganizations wiU have
information, tables and displays on
the mall from 1 ll 8.m . .to 3 p.m. •
tomorrow. In addition. thei'e will be

planetarium sJtow at SCS will give
view~ a time-lapse view of how tlic

Claire and the University of NOrthern Iowa in cc3"opcration with the
Resource . Center for PJanned
Change, a unit --of-the American
Associa1ion 'of State Colle_gcs and
Universities. Team members are
Lora Robinson, directq_r of institutional studies and re.fflln;h; Ray
~cept Oct. 21, When no showing is
Collins , chairpersoa of the
scheduled. The program shows in
department of health, Physical
moments what took billions of years
to develop - the pla,tj_cs, the stars, education ·a nd recrcation: •-John
our sun and the planets, according Murphy and Dale Schwerdtfeger,
members of the department of
to Ben Moore, SCS plalletarium
director. The presentation then sociology, anthroJ)Ology an!J,. social
IOOts ahead a hundred years to the work, who help coordiilate SCS's
giadual death of tlfe sun while 'the aerontology progr&m;· and Benearth - first scalds, then freezes, . j~in Ricbason of the' aeography
Moore said. "Sl)ringtime of the department. The . exchange gives
Universe" was developed by the univCf'Sity rcpreseDtatives an opHansen Planetarium at Salt Lake panunity to discuss adminisirative
City, Utah. More than ten-million tecbnique;s, program design and
J>C(SODS · are expected to view t):IC • overall educational goals with inshow. Other SCS Planetarium stitutions similar in size and
sho,WS for the 1981.S2 academic year 1;11ission, according to Dennis
Wm be "The Star or .Bclhlehffll~" Nunes, assistant vice president for
planned for Dec. 2-Jan; 27. and academic affairs and .orie of the
"The
Loneliness
Factor,'? coordinators for this year's
scheduled for March 1-April-28. For program. SCS will host about 10
morc,.information, contact Moore at visiting faculty and administrators
from Wisconsin and Iowa Oct. 25255-2031 or 255-2011.
27,:Nunes said.
·
Excban1e pro,ram - a team of
five SCS faculty members 'are in Eau ,. Road...closln1 - the i.nterscction
Claire, Wis. under a revolving..., of 33rd ,\ye. N. and 3rd St. N. will .
institution exchange prOgram. They be closed to vehicular tramc for one
will retllrn today. lnitiat~·last year, week effective '! a.m. tomorrow.
the program is coordinated by SCS, Durina this time, .the intersection
the University ~ of Wis~nsin-Eau -:Viii be recOnstructed. Suggested
universe may have come into
exis-tcnce and how it may end.
" Springtime iri the Universe" will

. ~~~!Y t::ns!~io.:~ ~:ad ~~i :Cncf:~t:!;!Y~:3~t";·.~~~d~~ perform a 4S-mino'tc concert, the
Folkdancers will be dancing and the
Jµggling Club -and the Flying Disk
Club will be presenting some
demonstrations . .. DcmonSlrations
will begin around 11:30 a .m. Brats
and Coke will be sold. In case of
rain, Main Street will be . in the
Atwood Ballroom.
·•

· Huky •1<1c11o ·- present -. and·
former faculty and staff, alumni,
fri'ends , of the university and their
gu'ests are invited to a "Pre-Game
Husky Huddle" Saturday in
Morris. Scheduled from ll:30a.m.l p.m. at the Monu SQ.nwood Inn,
the event will featwe · a buffet
brunch and an opponunity to
mingle with Husky fans and
cO&ching staff. Kick-off for the
football game is 1:30 p.m.; game
tickets must be purchased at the
gate. Cost of the "Husk)' Huddle"
is S5.75 per perso'n: reservations are
due by tomorrow at Alumni Ser- ·
vices, 255-4241. Checks should .be·
made payable to the SCS Alumni
'°. Association. •
.,
' Astronomy -

A free public;

detours are via 25th Avenue or S4th
Avenue.
Speaker - .. The Naked Truth,"
a discussion of the exploitation of
women in advertising, Will be
presented by media expert Jean
Kilbourn'e at 7:30 p.m. in the Atwood Ballr6om tomorrow.
·

Ooa co■■try lklia1 - -the third
annual Heartland-Finn Cross
Country Dryland Training Clinic
and · Race will be ' conducted
Saturday and Sunday at St. John's
Prep. School in Collegeville. Roller
skis will be used for skiers who
register for the two-day event.
Registration forms can be obtained ·
in the AtWood OutiOJ Center or by
Calling • Tolley Vollen, 1 clinic
director, at 252-6230 · for more
information.
JCante :_ Japanese master
Yataka Yaguchi wiU conduct a clinic
at 9:30 a.m. at the Germain Athletic
Club located downtown Saturday.
Yquchi, a . seventh-degree bli.ck
belt, will show some of his expertise
to members of the publiC. There is &
S3 admission charge. For more
information, call the Germain
Athletic Club at 255-1 J 71 . .
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• .,ORIZON ° HONDA · COLT · f')

scs·Orchestra

.· is now · beginning its 1981
season.

82

String players interested in an opportunity to
perform, should contact: Dr. Dobrin,
' Department of Music, or call 255-3022/3223_

We deliver tasty pizza
Monday through Thursday

Tentative rehearsals schedule is Tuesd;iy and Thursday
from 3:00 to 5:00 CREDITS OFFERED ..
(It's not too late to register , noTorm;il-auditions required) .

DORM DELIVERY
SPECIAL
(C hec k f o r i n fo rmation a , yo ur dorm 's desk)

~ronlcl•_!_~J, 5-plamber29, 198.1 13

~ut Special --.. -

Smile

,,.._

·s2,•2s.

10:30. ~'2:301.in.

· : "ONLY WHEN
I LAUGH"

b'~rchoi!li~adazen
' flesh and delicious liilllr

QMSter

~Ooftut-

EVE: 7:00 ·,i:15'(R)

..._ .

CINE~-70

aide one

lllllldonllls . ·
open-24his,
7dlyslwl

":lll-~

"THE GREAT"
MUPPET CAPER"
EVE: 7:00 • 9:00 (G)

•••

CINEMA•70
aide two

"THE FOUR

.,_

University Program Board

SEASONS"

Presents

EVE: 7:00 --9:10(PG)
CINEMA ARTS

aldeone

~•ARTHUR"
EVE: 7:1.5 - 9:15 (PG)
.CINEMA ARTS
aldet""'"'

·.

An Academy Award nominee baaed on the
bes._t seller by Herman Wouk. Humphrey
Bogart, Jose Ferrer, Director Edward
pmytrymk.

"STRIPES"'
EVE: 7:15-9:JO(R)

"The Chant of Jimmy Black
Smith"
.

CINEMA'ARTS

1ldtlthree

Fri., Oct, 2, 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 4, 7 p.m.
In 1900, on the eve of the birth of the
Australlan nation, a ·'half-caste Aborigine,
after enduring a life of racl~O't. mui;,_ders the.
family of his employer, announces " I've
declared war, " and embar1<s on a bloody fight
across the country side of New South Wales.
Based on a true story. Director Fred Schlplsl.

FREE!

"Why Not?"
Wed., .Oct. 7, 7 p.m.

_O ne'IWQ~porm~

A.n unusual comedy fllm from France,
greeted with cheers, applause, and standing
ovations at San Franslco and Chicago film
festlvals . It Is a French tribute to the value of
love and It deals with llberallon between men
and women and need and Independence.
Director Collne Serrau .

.Yoarsfor~
Jt'D cover you up. It'll kup you warm. Balda, It

T~=~=;~~:li:r:ae::.~tt~
Dor:ai
Just

A KODAK PRESENTATION'

Shirt.

color movie • .t. slide
presentation.
·
• A daulin, 7' m.inu!c Maht

.t. sound tribu1c .10 Britain
and lrdand.

• •A free, fun cvm1 for the

entire family.

Mondall ~ 5, 1911 ·
Atwood
Center
St.
Ooud State Univer8ity

Free Adm'ission By
Ticket Only!
Free tidtets a'l,8iatje al both
BroNn.Pt'Olo stores .M:I the
A!v.oodMa'1Desk

RD out the coupon ~ow and Hnd

aJoo& $6.95 for each ahlrt. The rut b up to you. _

A widr-la'een, mul tivWoa

-

Stnd chttk· or money ordtr to:
Two Rn,as T~la Muchand.lsc OfTtt
P.O. Bolt 02609, Deuo!t. MI 48202

· Please smd me _ _ Dorm Shlrt(s). I have mdosed
$6.95 for each Dorm Shirt ordettd.
Specify womm.'s slze(s), 0 Small O Medium
!J·WI!< □ Exua Latse

Biking, Camping
. Clln:iblng

and

Frl.,Oct.2

· Camp Cooklrig Workshop
Wed.-, Oct. 7, 7 p.m.
Learning Exchange

. N"""'

Casino Party Atwood
O,y

Zip

~~ ':u.,~ ~~n::"'c!!,:=

Monte Caria Night
Experience Las Vegas on SCS
campus.
Throw dice, bet, and have·a ball.

U.S. only. Voktwhtnlprohlbuedbylaw
'4

A Sped:11 Pholo T~,·t l Show

Co•spomond Uy

~~

s.csu.·

,)l,HOTO and Phokl Clb
-Wew iteM I.I> 1t,,.1p·

Rock

Mlchlpn raidtritsaddt.alc,lU Ofl'ff
aptraAus,.,stll , 1982

© 1981. lm po rttd and bon1td
by Hiram Walku a. Sons, Inc.,
Burlingame, CA. TitqUila, 80 Proo£

Product or Mulco

•

Two Fingers is all it takes.

Byron Quam, Coffee House
Tues., Oct. 6 ·

/
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Checks---------------'------Contlnued from .,..__1

number kept increasing,

.j&r~e~~~~1t ~ha:C~/a!~· Two
before 197-2, there Was no
charge at all, according to
Kathie Lewandowski, senior
account clerk at thC' center.
The initial fee was in
response to the number of
...
bad checks being written and
it was raised whCn that

has five days to~get the

gettin& better deals than at a

. Lcz~~:~;~~~:~dis no direct
~o::~c~~I~ !~':1f,r:its will . f~~!?as~~~~;~~~/~:!i~:ve
monetary charge for a bad
~ explained. .
to go to general registration
check. at the cashier's office,
F.rom there, the stu_dent
and "fight for classes" may
the offender siill suffers
will "have to register again,
be punishment enough, .he
punishment, Watts said.
and in some cases, P,aY a late
laughed.
•
•·•u it's fcir the full amount .. registration fee of ·Ss the first · The 6ookstore, Atwood
(or tuition), the classes are
day and an additional $2
and the Cashier's.office all
Cancelled and if it's rot a rew each day after. c •
have on~as.t resort to turn to
added ~rcdiu, the offenct,.r
The students m~y be
if they cannot collCCt on a
bad check. Initiated last fall ,
a system exists where
studeJ_lts' gr8dcs and transcripts can bc.!leld, keeping
them from registering for the
next quarter, until they pay.
This s)'stcm has been very
effective for collecting
bounced checks, according to
Lewandowski.
·
Banks also assess ?Cnaltics

INTRAMURA'L.:.
RECREA·TJONAL
PORTS.

thell!Diil

A.nil

Announcing!
·
.,,

The

Open Tennjs Tournament
.

ror Checks written on in-

~!~~c~:i!e~~r:•t::/i:,a:lebc •
realize. "Think before you
write a check;" Ward warns.
If the problem colltinuCS to
grow, e:ven stiffer penalties
may result.
The _State University Board
docs not have a policy
conc~rning bad checks, but
"maybe we should ~tart
one," Waus said.
_'\
· "I don't know," Ward
said, considering the increase
in bounced checks. "I
suppose we' ll have to
organize ourselves better:
spend more time and charge
more. "
"It's an awful thing to
think about," she added .

Singles - Doubles - Mixed

"new" Fine
Committeei

Arts

(formerly FAA VE)

Sign up by September 30, 4 p.m ..
$2.00 entry fee
For more information contact:
Intramural-Rec Sports .
.Halenbeck South 120 255-3325

· Look for us Oct. 27 - 29
wlien we explore the sounds and
dimensions of New Music .

.err1 IC'·•.-.

uesday

.
I

-----·
St. Cloud hoopllol, -

·4:30-1:00 Sunday· Thursday ·
4:30- 2:00 _Friday & Saturday
/
.
Our drivers carry teas than S10.00.

.-

limited delivery area

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900

101 E. St. Germain

~,N,Do,rihi,Plza.,ne.

.r··-------------------,
I

Get a 12~ pepperoni

I

Only ~2; g:~,8 ~ee 16 oz. I

$4.so ·

-=

One coopon per pizza I
Good TuHdaya·onty.

FHt, Free O.llvery
101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259·1800

.

.................. -......
BIRTHRIGHT-2~3-4141

We UN onty 10fJl'M:I rMI dairy Chene.

.

- ··

Olfice Hour1: M•W•F ta.m.-12 noon
T•tH7p.m.•ti,p.m. .

Hours:

.

_

...... ......

=.,,~.~~
.-.-,...,

IIIITHIIGHT olffce lomlo4 at the

'Good TUNdayo only.•.
With the coupon below get a 12•
pepperon!,plzza plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
of Pepsi for only $4.50. It's terrtflc I.

.

Preslnancy la_wonderful
to share with aom-ne.
But-tlinea
It's not that way.

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

L-------•----•---------..1

EAPFURNITU
· Sofas .... .._.... .... . : . .. ....... :.S35&up
Chairs ................. ._.. : .. . ... $10& up
Beds / Full or Twin .. .. .. . .... $50 & up
Dinelles . ... .. . ... ........ ... .. .. $35 &.up
Book cases (new) ... . .. . ... ... . $25 & up

scs Chronicle Tueact.y, &lptllfflber 28, 1N1 15

Clcassif ieds

,,.._

Available Oe<:ember. 390 5th Ave. with order of Invitations and acS. Call 259-9411.
cessorles.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: female NEED A RESUME? Have Society
ELECTRiC EARRING and pin COOK WANTED to coo~ evening· to ahare double room. 815 5th Ave. of Prolesslona1 Journalists, Sigma
hof, red.Jove llght coines comp18te meal. Interested? Cell 255-0853. S. 252-0«4. Ask for Diane B.
· 'Delta Chi profesaionally typeset a
with a mini-battery. Guaranteed to Dave.
\
TWO FEMALES to share •two: resume for you. :lust bring ua au
Hghlupyournlghlllte.SendS6for MOBIL DISCO DJ - $6-10 per bedroom furnished apanment :... the Information and we'll do the
one or $10 for two to: Tradlrtg, Box hour . Part -time , poss Ible with two others. Six blocks from rest. Reasonableprlces.255-2164.
1007-A, Warwick, R.I. 02888.
ownership. Tony. 253-2325.
campus, ut!lltles paid, laundry, off• REWARD OFFERED: $50 reward
FOR SALE: Nlkkef afflp with
WOMEN TO work In sporting street parking. Newly remodeled. 7 hdlng to recovery of a three-foot
matching Nikko tuner, also Lehco
goods store In Cold Spring. Some Call 252....370.
polished ·granite um. Cell 252·
lumt~e. Call Steve,255-3306. •
nights; weekends.a.must. cau 685- HOUSINQ for ,na1es. Single or 8 0 94
COUCH FOR sale. Cost: S30. 3638172. Ask" for Roger or leave name double. Close to campus. 252·
DISPLAY YOUR " talent at the
7337. ·
•· y
andphOnenumber.
0053.
Grand Mantel variety nights. For
11177 GRAND PRIX, one owner,
NEEDED': two scene shop ROOMMATE NEEDED. One mile
Information, call 252-3529.
37;000 • mllea, AC, cruise, tilt, · · assistants and one ce>5tume shop from campus. Columbia apart- TYPING IS our business. Reports,
ments. Call 259-9351 or come by
resumes, appllcatlol) letters, etc.
120 Columbia S.E., apt. 20,1.
Dynamic Buslneaa Services, 16
FOR SALE stereo: Onkyo T-9
houra a week. Contact Salen at Reasonable ritnt.
· 12th Avf!I. N. 253-2532.
AM/FM Quartz Lock stereo tuner,
2238.
.
1
:.~~n/;1t~r!o!,~==•
;;=~~rly
253half utllltles.
busUne. Quiet:
In drawi ng up an effective,
0621 .
.
CaUJeanat253-5228after5p.m:
complete, spanking resume PIONEER SX 1250 receiver, 200 . ' ESTABLISHED ChrlsUan band WOMEN'S HOUSING, one girl to
with hard-hitting cover letter.
watts, channel. Like new. Call looking
for• professional share room Call. Becca at 251 ·
Services Include typesetting and
Da'd at 255-4370.
.
~eyboardlat and rhythm gulfaria1 7043.
•
•
attractive layout. PCS, 1543 11th
ATLANTIS RECEIVER. 27 walta
with lead vocal capabllltles. ROOM FOR rent. One or two
Ave.S.E., St.Cloud. 253--7284.
per channel. AMIFM, three tone
PreYloua experience desired. Call people to share two-bedroom unit.
TYPING SERVICE. Call Phytlls.
cont~s. phono, · tape, auxlllary. 253-8652..
lncl udn . heat and utlUlles. Call
25&-9957.
259-9005.
LEARN HOW to Influence others
·
and be a leader. Be all you can be.

Emplogment

tM:;:i,:-o::~~-~~fed.

~~:~~~! Mll~,~:P:!;1:."'to.~

r.;~;~:--~360.

Want~

~~~at,t~,.:;:!k~r~':,~

_Houalng

S30. 832-5730.

::i:~~

on

i

JVC CASSETTE deck. KD-15. $100. BUILD EQUITY. Why rent when
Ask for Brian. 251-9498.
· you could own thla 1970 •12 by 65
TECHNICS IELT .drtve tumtable two-bedroom mobile _
home? Only
' with cartrttfge - like new - $75. $5,950. CaU Shirley at 252·2229.
• Also, $50 hNdphone set - Just FREE RENT for September. Male

=·

252
~
Nikko aml) · with :'~:'8o~•f~~~:i!~t~i~l9~
matching Nikko tuner, also Lehco 253-1100, 8Lm. to 5 p.m.
. l
tumtable. CallSteve. 255-3306. HOUSING FOR men. Oue : to a
ELECTRONIC EARRING and pin cancellation, we now have
hot, red _love llght cornea opening. Localed one block from
complete with a mlnl:b-lle,y. campua. CaUafter&p.m. 253--8027.
1
Guatanteed to llgh1,.UP your night .-ROOIIOcl.1.C.11253-7116.
llfe. Send$6foroneorS10fattwo QUIET FEMALE share double
to; Trading , Box. 1007-A, Warwick, room. Non-smoker. $110 a month.
RI: 02888 ·
·
Utllltlea Included, furnished.

ao

Att.ntlOn
PARKINQ

ONE

block

from

~~~~Q25~f:l~REET0 one block
from campus. 251-181 ◄.
JUQOLING CLUB Learn to be fast
with your handa on Wednesday
. and Saturday 12 to 1 p.m., East•
man Hall, main gym. Call 259-9◄06
formorelnfqnnatloR.AakforBUr.
WANT TO BE ,!_he IUe of the party?
Hete'a your blgi1:hance. Leam the
gullar, banjo, piano, or VOlce. Call
·eannen at 253-3586.
·WEDDING
INYITA"tlONS:
discount, plus freegueat-glft book

gets the av&rage response.of " ho
hum," but then, "Ooh, A.ah!" The
Head Shop. 255-2292.
DO YOU miss Mom's cookies and
mllk? Com,e to · the Campus
Crus1de cower! we can't
guarantee you Mom, but we can
guarantee the mllk and cookies.
Garvey Commons, Thursday, 8 to
lOp.m.
DISPLAY YOUR talent at the
Grand Mantel variety nights. For
lnformallon; cau 252-3529.
•
JESUS I~ pretend. The failure of
(all) the arguments that there la a
"God" proves there ls no "God" as
defined by those arguments. AU
gods and ~evlts are pretend

~~~a~ ~;~ Pereonala

DIAMONDS, engagement rings,
14-K gold chain and prpclous
stone Jewelry, 30-35 percent below
retall. Contact Jane Nelson ·at
DfamondBrokers.
R.W.:bewareoftheBeatlea.
SUBJECT wlll occupy chair No. ◄.
JANICE REINDL: happy birthday!
Are you ready to celebrate the big
21? We are I Drugs, sex and rock n'

•~~EN,
SOPHOMORES: . ~:la~C:::i.Y°':,;Y=~· designs!
explore an eXclllng career option, Hanckrafted Jewelry. Cont~ I

~~ 11ri"~~~

1~i1CO and tigeratrtpect: 255-4337.
REFRIGERATORS for rent. For
more Information, call 1~2◄ 7•
8700.
REFRIGERATORS for apartments
for rent. Wedellver. C.11253-199◄ .
PORTABLE dlahwaaher for'· rent.
Reasonable rates. We deliver. Call
253-199◄.

, AN AVERAGE halratyllst la easy.to
flrtq. The person's WOfk la spent
grinding ~t average work that

~~~J~~le

07
~ • ";:~ ~
cllmactlc birthday! What's the
aconn I like your omelets; hold
thetofu!WackOWKkoWacko.
THETKE.fallblooddrtvelscomlog
Oct. 7,. 8 and 9. Sign-ups are
tomorrow and Oct . 1, 2, 5, and6at
"the Atwood carousel.- •
J. and D.: don't JOU wish. RandJ.
IIAIIOARET, MARCY, Louise,
Mary, and Val: excellent party
-Frtdaynlght!B.G.

I--

KVSC/UTVS.
UTVS, University Tele·Yldeo
' Syatem meets every Monday at ◄
p.m. In the· Atwood Mississippi
room. Get Involved In -the wortd of
televlilon. Everyone la welcome.
AffENTION muslclansl l,JTVS
needs musicians for its music
show. Accent broadcasts 8\lefY
week on, cable. If Interested, call
259-9130 or 25S--3026. Ask for
Accent.

m11c.uan.ou1
• SCS ORCHESTRA annouilces the

·

beginning of Its 1981-82 season.
lntpreated string performers
should , contact the music
~:rt~~~i~;

C:~~ a c : ! ~

_f~~~:!s. No · formal

photos, poetry, stories, etc. that positive action by cal[lng the
" The .Meeting Place," 201 ◄th St. during 1982-83 Oct. 23, 4 p.m.,
are humorous or , saNrlcaL Campus Drug Proga.m tor an t S. (across from Steams and Holes rooms A231--234•..- Please try to
Oeadllne - Is Dec. 10_ Send sub- . appolntment.255-3191 .'
. halla). 252-8183.
attend.
missions to Riverview main desk. MAJOR appllcittlons aooepfed for
ORGANIZATIONAL meeting of the THE INTERNATIONAL Student.a
Call Jeff at 253-4725 or Jim at 252- social WGrk tomorrow and Oct. 1 In
Minnesota Planning AsaoclatlQI) Association haa Its regular
7875formorelnformatlon. ·
Stewart Hall, room 327.. Look for
Student Chapter Thursday, 1 p.m., meetings on Thursdays at ◄ p.m.
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug uae the po9te.ra In Stewart HalL ·
301 Stewart Hall. All with an In- In the Mlaalaalppl Room, Atwood
aeemsoutofcontrol,youcantake MEMBERSHIP drive: Vet's Club ·teresllnplannlngarewelcome.
Center. Ail are welcome. Please
positive &Clion by calllng th& will · have a memberlhlp drive SCS KARATE Club - beginners . attend.
Campus Drug Program for\ an tomorrow, Thurada)' and Friday.
welcom,. Classes conducted I WANT to meet you at the TKE
appointment. 255-31f1 .
Sfgn up In Vet's Club office, room
every Tueaday and Thursday, 3:30 blood drive.
·
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY can 222M, Atwood Center.
p.m. to 5 p.m. Easlman Hall, south CAMPUS
AM BASS A DOR
tum someone you love Into a TKE BLOOD drive. Sfgn ups this
gym. Call Scott at 255-9153 or 252- Christian Ministry: "Serving One
monster. Help the one you love by week In Atwood. AWards to be
01 ◄◄ .
Another," singing, fellowship and
facing the prob~. Information, , given to dorms ~ th th.e beat" PHI CHI Theta weekly meeting · Blble11tudy Monday night at 7 p.m.
support and referral available from .participation.
~
Sunday, 8 p.m. First cu"ent sales In Itasca Room of Atwood Center.
CDP. 255-3191 .
.
QAY GROUP will begin meetings
co11ectlon. Pledge-In ceremony._ . Bring a friend wearing sunglasses.
ALCOHOL, OTHER drug problem? soon. For further Information, call
Articles due. Vote on Cobec and ISSUES night speaker from
Call Campus Drug Program, 255- 255-9886 Tuesdays and Thursdays
by-laws directors.
N.O.W. on the ERA tomo"ow.
,3191, .for eYaluatlon and sup- 9 p.m. to 10:30p.m. -.,_
·
A QREAT way to meet people and Come to the " meeting place."
portlve services: Free street drug HEALTH AIDES make house calls. develop your relatlonshlp with QAY .GROUP wlJI begin meetings
1~PA;~e;o~r9n!~~~n~:~~r:t'i~~- ~=is~::S:y<;1!~e/~~
~~b•~~,:~s~~: 11:~!efflaterlal' for ,
. ~~~Tfi;~:Y~n!~';;~~~~d:~

~~~~:;s~~'~;:~rt~~ii~~k

tor
TtiE SYNDROME is back! Be a
part of It. Now acceoUng artwork,

MIDWEST HEALTH
' ·. CENTER
FDR
WOMEN

~h~~~

~i;

audition . ~=te~a~d;i~ivt!~i:C~~ :;:.
WOULD YOU like help In reaching - Become a part of a great
your Ideal weight? Contact the ~gazlne.
·
Lifestyle Awareness Program at STUJ>ENTS " PLANNING to be
theHealthServlces. 255-3191 .
graduated lall quarter should
DID YOU know that · drinking
submit their graduation apalcohol · alters your body's abpllcatlons to the admissions and
aorplion and use of some records office by Oct. 12.
nutrients essential to your health? MAT~COMPUTER Science CJub
Contact lifestyle Awareness
tall picnic wlll be conducted today
Program, 255-3191 .
.
at Riverside Park" from ◄ to. 7 p.m.
HEALTH AIDES make house calls. Food , games, fun. Everyone
Health Aides are trained In first aid
welcome.
,
and CPA. For more lntorm&tlon,
ATTE,.TION: au Interested in
call Health Services, 255-3191 .
planning are encouraged to attend
MAJOR APPLICATIONS accepted
an organlzatlonal meeting ol the
forsoclal wont Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 Minnesi>ta Planning Association

;~~~~~ ~~~~ter

Oct. 1. room, 301,
IFYOURalcoholorotherdruguse
seems out ol c~ntrol , vou can take

~~:H~~:h~;~c':ri~~~:: · pai." . ~OC:~~tle~~erClub me8ts 9p.m. to10:~ p.m.
tlctpatlng business org~llizatlons:
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and
remember the Hay Ride coming up SatUrdaya al noon.
Frldayl
.
·
SCS strategic games club (for• HELP WANTED: plnball wizard lo
PHI CHI Jheta;. events lor merly Oungeoha and Dragons) win a pinball machine. High score
Tomorrow. Dress for Success D!IY· meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and wins. Atwood Recreation Center.
Speaker on Interviewing and mock .Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
Interview, Civic-Penney room, games-welcome.
.
Atwood Center, 7 p.m.
..
· !!EETING FOR all speclal
INTERVIEWING with a public • education s tudents Interni ng INFORIIATIONAL MEETING for
accounting firm ? " Right and • durtng 1962-83 · Oct. 23, 3 p.m., all lnteraated In learning more
wrong methods of Interviewing"
A231·234. Please try to attend.
about the Bahall tallh. Tuesday
tonight al 6 p.m., 89315. " The ACCOUNTING club meeting nights at 7:30 In the Jerde Room,
Mock Interview" tomo"ow at 7 tomorrow. AnnoUncement of Atwood Center. .
·
p.m., CMc-Penney room, Atwood elect Ion results. Selection ol LUTHERAN WORSHIP service 6
Center. Everyone welcome.
committees. BB 315, 11 a.m:p.m. Sundays at lh.e Newman
VET'S CLUB meeting tomorrow at Center ch• •

lecteGtlon

Rellglon

m..tlnga

LUTHERAN student movement
meeting a ar~ Sundays, i p.m. at

Grace Bible Fellowship ·
Congress Room, Sunwood Inn
.... non profit organlutlon

(Within walking distance of SCS)

Sun. 10:30 a.m. Body Life Service
• Sing i ng with guitars

Abottlon Is a safe, legal proc.cture. Our cllnlc oflers
sel"YicH In a comfortable and contidenllal uttlng. Call
. us at MkfwHt II you have a problem pregnancy. (218)
727. 3352.

~~1~1~~a~a~a'~~~:!~ 1~~~

~t~_; :1 11~~~:~t!~~:.,~~i::
MEETING FOR all ' special " p.m. Allarewelcome.
education students "interning

825 S~uth 8th Street, S1,1it8 902
Minnea olfs Minnesota 55404

•Bt~~teb~~~r~~ng
"Colosslana"

Informal
Non•denomlnatlonal

!Sharing
• Fellowsh ip
Dick Johnson
Pastor • Teacher
252-0802

Ready to help
WWl,WWD,Korea,
Yietnarn,ets.
·
RN C~s:Rndy b • - cmtur,:
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